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on March 31, 2017, Perkins Coie attorneyJcontacted agent  b -4
and provided a verbal summary in response to The request. He advised a BTC -4

TTSE Te
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ron i. be 1, 4

ETTSoFe —)

Hei]

[Please let me know if these are appropriately addressed to you and]

C1oo

we

from{_Jperkinscoimato] bs 1, 4Sent Thursday, Oras 27, 2016753AM se =i,
Tol (SF) (F8I|

c sp 30
Subject RETONC/ DECC data
We
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From: ry bs <1, -4
To ice 7c oi, a

«© z 7 8Subject: Ere]ES Moni, or 10, 07COT

Hei]
in our Toot cal you indicatedawrit , sions woul ving . B61. -4in our Tost cal you indicatedawritten responseto our questions wouldbe coming soon. just pe
wanedto follow up on that aspectas iwould be helpful0our team bE <8

Thank vou,
—

[i — TE— Bie
Sent:Friday, March 31, 2017 4:28 PM re
Tol sf) (Fs)

[> 57) (ra)
Subject: Re: FB Tollow up

don't have an answerfor you right now but I understand your request and will get back to
you as soon as 1am able

Regards,

OnMar31, 2017, a 7:22PMJHE wrote
bs <1 ma

sel] [a
Thankyou foryourcil today. PIE Tho 6s 0

Thank you.
—
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b7c 4

Ceree

——

from] 57) renaio] be 1,Sent: T 1, 20172:01 PM 7c -1, -4
Toi (woe) bE -6, -8
Cc (SF) (FBI)Subject: RE DIC/DCCC cata

sete]
thos beara whi

Flesse tr me know f these are appropriately addressed © you an]
they are better suitedfo

hei fies concer]
bE -6, -8

] oo

Thanks again for ll your assistance to dite, We really appreciate it.
— ve 1B76 -1

b78 1

Sean Agent
81 an Francisco
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OncLassTEIED/ /Tove-
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION omer 04/17/2017

TEdate of birth was interviewed by bre -i,- 2 ed
Spel Fo at her attorney,

pr
rrr er, sates oF Tn Teiy of The TiervTonTey yori
and the nature of the interview, provided the following information
in the presences of
[Jas aware that the Democratic National Convention (DNC) believes BS

it was "hacked" and that there was an on-going investigation into b7C -4
matter. As an avid user of twitter,| Jatiempted to reach out to
Guccifer2.0 via twitter direct message (80. [0]
———to develop an online TeTationeRiD with Rim

bs 4je

In or around August 2016, Guecifer?.0 became unresponsive andl] y¢ , _,
believes he is no longer using twitter. ontactedTT prc 22, 4

Lhat she belTeved also
TERS TR CRITE I Te confirmed that she
ad 7% Teveived any new commiGation Tron GRSSIESTE-S since the August
/September 2016 time-frame. b6 -2,- 4ER

tTTrty Pe 2017, reeThat the author
Fod3er Sone had taken an interest in GucciferZ0 and had written an
article avout him:

'UNCLASSIFIED//Fove-

restos O72 2] Nevada, United states (tn rerson be 1
Srces oes SILT oe

Ww 1 _
idetora mes otos F.1dod3 yrrt———
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02a he 0505.10 ——— bE 4Foams x 0508.10) ee
»7E -2

UNCLASSIFIED//POve
— bs <2, 4

0412 w7c 2, 4
Conmorpstier (U//£990T Interview of- 7207 py 20f2

6 -2, -4
[Jaces not know who Guccifer2.0 is, or where he is located. she 7 “2. 4

only communicated with him through twitter.

v6 2, -4
br 3, 4

had not met anyone or spoken to anyone by the name of [7]
When asked about these names, she believed the

Trterviewing agent was referring toJrentioned above.

UNCLASSIFIED/frete— FBI(20-Cv-447)-629
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

on April 25, 2017, agent received the attached email from Sh who
previously interviewed forwarding an email fron]

referenced, as wel as the[7]
Rave be SEER we, 2, 4pet hh

ve 1
wa

enn TTI  3en Tranciz Californie, mites saves (ami)
wo oy

———TA EETTT rem ereST en447) 630



Cie be oscssse re

om ——————————————— se,
Sent: Tursday, Apr 25, 2017 2.02 AM] oes
Tol (Lv) (FB) LV) (FBI)

‘Subject: Hi fror Info Regarding Guccifer 2.0, and Seth Rich.

FBI(20-cv-447)-631
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on Bpril 23, 2017, agent received the attached email fron] bs -4
of Perkins Coie containing written responses to questions previously posed BTC =4

Fille § Ducdmed 04/25/2017 bé -1

TTToN
FBI(20-cv-447)-632



© Si sre 4,£. hi

Here are the written responses to the questions that we discussed by phone

A———
[iscopied; you can follow-up with him directly if
you have further questions regarding the information below.

Regards,

A. You should follow-up with[___Jon this. bE 6, -8

FBI(20-cv-447)-633
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bE -6, -8
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be 1, -4
wre 1, 4

snes b7E 6
From:  —7)Sent: Fray AGTIZ8.2017 942 AM
To: Perkips Cola)
ce: PeisCoe) perkinsCoie)
Subject: ang Adress
Follow UpFlag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

b6 1, 4
HC] wr -i, 4
That wouldbegreat. Itcan be sent to me at: 7 1

Federal Bureau of Investigation
asl]
450 Golden Gate Avenue, 13" Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

pcs

Special Agent
F51- San Francisco

cel
dest

fomJpekmscom 1]Sent: Friday, Apr 75, 2017 0:22 AM ve a a
To _———_J(s7) (58) bre 4, 4of perkins Coie perkinsCoie) fe

Sob angAddress

m1]
Please send a mailing address

and All send it out to you today, for Monday delivery.

Regards,

Perkins Cole Lip
5

:
FBI(20-Cv-447)-647



NOTICE: hiscommunsatonmayconta gdgedorterconfdertl formation you hav eceied or, eas aise thesenderbyreyel andmedio ste ha message nt ry SachinshotCONGOf Gos) he Comers.Thank you.
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nciasstezED)fron
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Duca _o8/25/2017
m———

This information is the properey of he FET and may be distributed to state, tribal,
Or oeai goverrmen Lon coforcenent officials with a need-totnan Pureher

on August 20, 2017, be 2
WTI WITT Freer wie 2

TST ET iuentity of the interviewing S3er SR Tature of the
interview,[Jvoluntarily provided the following information:

had noun Seth ich for approximately be 2Pel

The last contact [had with Rich was about 1 or 2:00 a.m. the day of bE 2
his death. He recalled it was definitely after midnight. They had been bic =2

Cexting during the night. Originally, and Rich were supposed to meet
that night, uly 3, 2016;
[Jcid not make it to]

el
lier in the week. They discussed plans to] bs 2ela

[Jand Rich would occasionally discuss work. [sense was Rich b6 2
loved what he did; he described Rich as a big Hillary fan, referring to bic -2

Biliary Clinton. Rion sesmed happy and loved the poeple he worhed with:
Rich never said anything negative about works
Rich never mentioned anything to [J] about Bernie Sanders being treated bs -Z
unfairly by the DNC. bic -2

'UNCLASSIFIED//Fose-

eres SII a 30 rranciveer california, United saves (mone)
we 1 " 08/24/2017 b6 1WT an 2

ra ——————_T reTebees= FBI(20-cv-447)-649



— ve 2oats 50k rc 2
ie

inCLaASsIFIED Free

Cotmmimaroome 0 Toervienof] 0 08/24/2011 pe 20f2

[tries not to discuss politics with Rich because they had opposing bs -2
views. bic -2

[had met some of Rich's friends. He also met one or b6 -2
two times. He thought her name was note: open bic -2

Fue Trem Iateates ver nome = advised Rich
[She ine of his

==
When] first heard of Rich's death that night, he did not believe it. Bb -2
He Googled Rich's death. The next day, when Rich's name was released, bc -2
[Juas shocked. Rich was a nice guy.

bs 2re 2

Rich was aware He did not think Rich knew any be 2
Tried to recall if Rich had met any of LT] BC 2

Felons, Bo T5 not think he met any:
[generally did not think there was any truth to various open source 6 -2
reporting claiming Rich had a meeting with the FBI or was set to testify bie

the Monday following his death. Had this been the case, Rich would not
have been out so late the night before.
12 Rich had any meeting scheduled with an FBI agent, Rich would have told
— bs 2re 2

UNCLASSIFIED/fFeve- FBI(20-Cv-447)-650
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. i b6 -1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 37
import Form

Form Type: OTHER Date: 08/25/2017

Title: (U) FireEye - A New Report Raises Big Questions About Last Year’
s DNC Hack

approved By: ssa] B11bs 1
be 1EE — a
bE 2, -4

1) case 10 #:[] Maver unsuss:
aka Gucoifera;

Oo ____1oSERTTe NatToRaT Comittee - Victim

Synopsis: (U) To provide the August 16, 2017 FireEye Threat Media
Wighlights article titled "A New Report Raises Big Questions About
Last Year's DNC Hack."

Reéasen: 1.4(c)
Derived Fram: FELNSTC
dated 20120:
Declassif§ on: 20270307

*

fw SEoRET/piorerst
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Threat Media Highlights DFireEye

Wednesday, August 16, 2017

A New Report Raises Big Questions About Last Year's DNC

|x | MEDIA OFF-TARGET

FROM THE MEDIA A new report claims that a growing body of evidence pants to a diferent interpretation
ofthe 2016 hack against the U.S. Democratic National Committee (DNC). Afterthe infial data breaches in
the spring and summer of 2016, a substantial number of intsigence experts and security researchers
agreed thatthe DNC network attack was the ork of Russian state-sponsored cyber espionage actors This
narrative has only grown louder and stronger in the months since the November 2016 1 S. presidential

slocton. A new report, however, challengssthe basic assertions of this atibution, instead alsging that new
evidencepointsto an internal “leak” of data, rather than an external hack. The report claims that the

extirated data was dowloaded local o a data storage device by someane with access to the DNC's
systems. The report further stats that the U.S. National Security Agency (NSA) has network monitoring
capabilities sufficient to identify and capture the transfer of data that would have occurred had the hack

baen the work of Russian actors. Though such evidence has been requested, none has baen produced
“The report further claims, among other theories, that time and date stampsfromthe dates of the hack

strongly suggest tat the exfitraion originated somewhere nthe U.S. Easter time zone and not fom
Russia.

READ THE STORY: 8 The Nation

ANALYST COMMENT. FireEye has been tracking several fiawed theories hat seekfo undermine Russian
atiution of the 2015 DNC compromise. Thisparticular narratve overlooks the possibilty that he fies
were copied over several times,o th existence of indicators of compromise that predate July 5, the focus
ofthis analysis. We have previously reports on The Forensicator's bog pos, which appears fo have been

FBI(20-cv-447)-678



strategically released to coincide with the one-year anniversaryof the death of DNC staffer Seth Rich. That
post was subsequently reported by dubious outlets and the “Adam Carter” persona, which we have
observed engaging in disinformation activity intended to ciscredit U.S. Government andcyber security
companies’ atrbution of Guceifer 2.010 Russian state-sponsored actors. We anticipate that as further
details of the Russian interference investigation are made pubic, actors motivated to undermine the
investigation will continue to push disinformation fegarding is nature and attribution.

Related Report(s):

On Anniversaryof DNC Staffer's Murder, Alleged Hillary Clinton Email Leak Leveraged to
Discredit Russian Attribution for NG Compromise
264207

EEE
APT28: At the Center of the Storm: Russia Strategically Evolves lisCyber Opsrations

10.4an. 2017

Em
Anatomy of 2016 Suspected Russian Influence Operations Activity

15 Now 2016
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This Ohio Woman's Run-In With The FBI
Gives Us A Window Into Robert Mueller's

Trump-Russia Probe

In 2016, Cassandra Ford renamed a Twitter accountfor the persona leaking hacked

Democratic emails. That earned the FBI's interest and a subpoena from special counsel

Robert Mueller.

By Kevin Collier

Hf ap aor g cosatcmaperroc

|wml,

Buzzfeednews.com

Washington, DC

Posted on October3, 2018, at 9.01 am. ET

+ Tweet
+ Share

+ Copy

Nick Hagen for BuzzFeed News

Cassandra Ford
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officers, located in a different building — but they were tasked with disseminating
Democrats files and emails. They finally did register a Twitter account — @Guccifer_2,
because Ford had already taken the cleaner one — a few days later.

Ford doesn't like to thinkofwhat she was doing with her account as trolling, and often
‘when someone would ask her if she hacked the DNC, she'd tell them ro, that wasn't
her. But she didn't always go out of her way to inform people, either, and readily shared
the files that the GRU released concerning Hillary Clinton.

Twitter

@Guccifer2's pinned tweet in late June 2016

It was like this typical active-measures account, sowing doubt and confusion,” recalled
Adam Parkhomenko, who was the DNC's national field director in 2016. He spent
months after the election obsessing over the account and sparring with Ford without
ever knowing who she was.

And it was widely seen. While @Guccifer2 never reached 2,000 followers, it was
retweeted and cited enough that it received hundreds of thousands of impressions in
the months after its creation, according to Twitter's analytics for the account, which Ford
screengrabbed and shared with BuzzFeed News.

Technically, Twitter recognizes Ford's account as being created June 9, and a review of
her account's archive —she shared her downloaded account history with the computer
forensics firm Garrett Discovery, which gave it to BuzzFeed News with Ford's
permission — says she registered an account that day, and changed the username to
@Guccifer2 on June 16, though she only recalls actually creating the account on the
latter date.

For Parkhomenko, the discrepancy in dates was a smoking gun. Since it appeared the
account was created before the WordPress account, he figured whoever was behind it
was somehow tied to a secret Russian operation. He obsessed over how the account
was registered with a Volgograd time zone and tweeted at weird hours — a result of
Ford's tendency to stay up all night online — and figured there must be some strange
connection to the Russian government

@Guccifer2's inbox — which Ford also shared, as part of her account history — soon
became a honeypot for internet weirdos. One guy messaged her the email addresses
and phone numbersofWhite House staffers, just because. One confused journalist
messaged her from his verified account: “hi | am a producer at CNN. | am trying to
reach Guificer 2.0 [sic]

Conspiracy theorists came in droves, eager to talk about George Soros, or about the
Seth Rich conspiracy, which holds that murdered DNC staffer Rich was the actual
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source of the stolen emails — even though if Guccifer 2.0 were the real hacker who
broke into the DNC, that makes the Seth Rich theory nonsensical.

Others asked her outright for hacking services, a violation of US law. “| am seeking
services for file retrieval," a Canadian man said. “Im looking for someone to hak [sic]
into a computer.” Another one asked, ‘Hi, can you tell me please is it possible to hack
someone's twitter acct ms?"

Nick Hagen for BuzzFeed News

Ford met FBI agents at Cabin Fever Coffee in Defiance, Ohio.

‘The FBI noticed, too. Two months after she made the account, on Aug. 19, Ford
received a phone call from someone in the FBI's San Francisco field office. She was
friendly, and asked about the account. Ford took control of the conversation: She had
been harassed a lot online, she said, and would love to talk about it in person, and to
ask the FBI if she'd been hacked.

Four days later, she met Halper and one other agent. They came from the Cleveland
field office to see her at Cabin Fever, a coffee shop in downtown Defiance, a
northwestem Ohio town just across the Michigan border and 160 miles from Cleveland.

Exhaustively investigating all possible angles of a hacking case is par for the course,
former FBI officials say. Wannabe hackers and the real ones alike often brag, and the
internetis rife with people falsely claiming credit for, or accusing someone else of, such
activity. If the FBI ends up bringing charges against a suspect, their entire case file is
subject to discovery from the defense. If there's any hint that someone else might be
behind a given hack, that's a good tool for the defense, so the FBI often tries to rule out
all those other possibilities to increase the chance of a guilty plea or conviction.

“I came across a lot of those types of people in my career.” said Austin Berglas, head of
cyberforensics at the firm BlueVoyant and the former assistant special agent in charge
of the FBI's cyber branch in New York

Berglas was among the FBI agents who investigated and eventually took down the Silk
Road, the notorious online black marketplace, largely used to sell drugs, which at the
time was the largest in history. It was the brainchild of Ross Ulbricht, who went by the
pseudonym Dread Pirate Roberts. In November 2013, a month after the FBI arrested
Ulbricht and shuttered the site, a replacement called Silk Road 2.0, run by a second
Dread Pirate Roberts, appeared online to take its place.

“When DPR was taken down, all these fake sites and DPR2 popped up. People said
this is not legitimate, that DPR is done," Berglas said. The following year, as part of a
massive law enforcement crackdown on popular drug sites, Berglas's team arrested
Blake Benthall for running the second Sik Road
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Title: (0) Evidence acquired on 5/19/2017 byss]
re: [—os/1072017

18 Digital (0) (1) One Black Lenovo Thinkad T440 Laptop, s/n:
PE-01627 14/05 with paper taped to top identifying
it as 5. Rich laptop. (1) One Lenovo adapter with
cord 114275093 and (1) One page letter from[J
Jot perkins coie 6-1-4
Collected On: 05/19/2017 04:30 PM EDT bie =, «4
Seizing Individual:
Collected By:
Location Area: Wa
Specific Location: n/a
Device Type: Laptop/Tablet Computer
sake: Lenovo
Model: ThinkPad 1440
Serial Number: PP-0LM627 14/05
Number of Devices Collected: 1
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Title: (U/reever cyber Division Request to conduct a follow-up interview
with
re: Tos12/2018

1]
Details:
© cass mackeromD

{I 2 mes on 15 June 2016, an article written by *Gucciferz® was posted
to his personal Wordpress blog. In the article, Guccifer? inplics he
hacked the Democratic National Committee (DNC) servers and refutes an
carlier announcement by CrowdStrike, a U.S. based cyber security
company, that the DIC hack was perpetrated by two sophisticated hacker
groups. Tn uly 2016, Guceifer? posted documents attributed to the DIC
hack on his personal blog. On 22 July 222016, Wikileaks published more
than 19,000 DIC emails with more than 8,000 attachments. Guceifer?
claimed responsibility for sharing the information with Wikileaks
through his two Twitter accounts. On 31 August 2016, Guccifer? released
documents on his personal blog purported to be from the computer of
Representative Nancy Pelosi.
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Title: (U//fever cyber Division Request to conduct a follow-up interview
with

b6 2, 4
BIC 2, -4Seth Rich was murdered on the morning of 10 July 7016 in

Washington, DC
On 14 September 7076, Wro

gents interviews

(U) REQUEST FOR ACTION
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Re:[1 09/07/2016

Details:

(0) CASE BACKGROUND

{U) Desay on June 15, 2016, an article written by "Guccifer2" was posted
to his personal Worderess blog. In the article, Guccifer2 implies he
hacked the Democratic National Committee (DNC) servers and refutes an
earlier announcement by CrowdStrike, a U.S. based cyber security
company, that the DNC hack was perpetrated by tuo sophisticated hacker
groups. In July 2016, Guccifer2 posted documents attributed to the DNC
hack on his personal blog. On July 22, 2016, Wikileaks published more
than 19,000 DNC emails with more than 8,000 attachments. Guccifer2
Claimed responsibility for sharing the information with Wikileaks
through his two Twitter accounts. on August 31, 2016, Gucoifer?
released docunents on his personal blog purported to be from the
computer of Representative Nancy Pelosi.
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Tactic: Amplify Conspiratorial Narratives

The Internet Research Agency amplified a myriadof conspiracy theories on all platforms they
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RSMSC

From: RSMISC
Sent Thursday, August 30, 2018 12:03 PM
To: — bs 1
Subject: FW: Pedophile Bob Mueller sent Seth Rich hitman after manafort lawyer »7e 2

From| bs 2
Sent: THUTSdBy, ATGUst 30, 2018 12:02:01 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US& Canada) vic 2
To: RSMSC; Special Counsel; AAW, isc@usdoi.gov
Subject: Pedophile Bob MuellersentSeth Rich hitman after manafort lawyer

FBI(20-0v-447)-055
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Tom | — n=
Date Sat Aug 182078 15:03:20 EDT WEE «2
To RSMSC <fosexchangelabsiousexchange

administative grown
(fydibonf23spiicn=recipientsicn=e0d23043103444ch37b628aded
40ea-mueier, 10>, Special Counsel <lo=exchangelabslouzexchange
administrative group
(fydibonf23spdlicn=recipientsicn=5514e5(7ed{34cs797850T7db15
0ed-special cou; AAW osexchangelabsiou=exchange
administrative group
{fydibon23spdt)cn=recipients/cn=af92804ba22a4323085/cA47a13
3626-aaw>

Ce Blank
Bcc: Blank
Subject Mueller crooked lawyers investigating judge and jury
Attachments:

and their extended families... muslierwho arranged the assassinationofseth ich thrhis mafia
friends....sa psychopath capabieof any crime

FBI(20-0v-447)-956
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RSMSC

From: RSMISC
Sent: Wednesday, uly 25, 2018 10:41 AM
To: bs -1

bc 1Subject: FW: Muller had Seth Rich murdered

Sent; TT 25, 2018 10:40:26 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US& Canada) vc -2
To: RsHSC
Subject: Muller had Seth Rich murdered

he had the means and the motive and intel

FBI(20-0v-447)-077
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Cow
Subject: We think mueller planned the execution of

Seth Rich ..... mueller has access to plentyof hit men who owe him....and ready cash

And that old bean counter muller is a rabid trump hater.... and one of the most despicable human

beings
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RSMSC

From: RSMISC
Sent Monday, July 23, 2018 1023 AM
To: 6 -1= ohSubject: FW: Wethink mueller arrangedthehit onSethRich

a CERSent; Moray 07 73, 2018 10:22:29 AM (UTC:05:00) Easter Time (US & Canada) » 2, -5
To: RKD; AAW; Specal Counsel; ZNA; EGP; SpecialCounselpress; RSMSC
Subject: We tink mule arranged thehiton Seth Rich

who knows hitmen better than Robert Musller

FBI(20-0v-447)-979
Covument ID: U.7.54T1.66% 202210041030



esp.

From: esp
Sent Monday, uly 23, 2018 9:14 AM

To: = be 1
Subject: FW: Ha ha Muellerarranged the murder of Seth Rich? 1c 1

re EESent: MonGayT0773,20189:13:26 AM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time(US& Canad bre 2,5
To: RKD; AAW; Special Counsel; ZVA; EGP; SpecalCounselress ssc
Subject; Ha ha Muller arranged the murderofSeth Rich?

FBI(20-0v-447)-980
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From: —/
Sent: Sunday, July 22, 2018 10:11 AM

|—
Subject: Crooked Mueller has name of hit man

Crookedmueller says he would have done same thing.....hired a hit man

FBI(20-cv-447)-981
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From: —
Sent: Tuesday, lune 26, 2018 10:24 AM
To: ra
@ p
Subject: Seth Richwork laptop oE—

Bre 3,
7 3

ah 17s
in May201 Juith Perkins Coie povided San Frandsco FBI with copy of Sth Rich’ONC aptop.
The Fl submission document sas thelaptopwas en othe Fl voluntary so am assuming that theris no

Search Warrant forthe 3ptop.

Thankyou,
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